VNS Health is one of the largest not-for-profit home- and community-based health care organizations in the United States, serving all five boroughs of New York City, and Nassau, Suffolk and Westchester Counties. Founded in 1893, VNS Health has approximately 40,000 patients and health plan members in its care on any given day, delivering expert and compassionate care to tens of thousands of New Yorkers, including those who are overlooked, marginalized, or otherwise find it hard to get the care they need. We meet people where they are—in their homes and communities—and through empathy and expertise, we provide hope and a brighter future.

In 2022, VNS Health—together with our generous supporters and community partners—provided over $50 million in charitable care and community impact programs, improving the lives of New Yorkers, young and old.

For driving directions, please use the following address:
Wykagyl Country Club
1195 North Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 10804
VNS HEALTH 2023 GOLF CLASSIC

EVENT DATE: Monday, May 22, 2023
LOCATION: Wykagyl Country Club
1195 North Avenue
914.636.8700

SCHEDULE:
11:00 AM Registration
Driving Range + SkyTrak
Brunch
12:15 PM $10,000 Putting Challenge
12:30 PM Shotgun Start
6:00 PM Awards Reception
& Silent Auction

GOLF FORMAT: Scramble

CLUB AND COURSE ATTIRE: No jeans or cargo shorts
Men must wear collared shirts
Top-of-the-Line Awards, Prizes, Contests including $10,000 Putting Challenge and Hole-in-One Automobile.
For all players, day includes golf, player gift, brunch, on-course snacks and beverages, awards reception, and entry into all contests and raffles.

INFORMATION: John Billeci
(o) 212.609.1565 (c) 917.566.4101
john.billeci@vnshealth.org
www.vnshealth.org/2023Golf

Ways You Can Participate

Playing Sponsorships

ACE SPONSOR $20,000
Two foursomes, sponsorship of and recognition/signage at awards reception, sponsorship of priority tee, featured listing on sponsor boards, logo on golf balls, featured in all publicity and on website, logo on virtual donor scroll and right of first refusal in 2024

DOUBLE EAGLE SPONSOR $12,500
Foursome, tee sign, priority tee assignment, sponsorship of brunch with signage, prominent listing on sponsor boards, logo on virtual donor scroll, and right of first refusal in 2024

EAGLE SPONSOR $7,500
Foursome, tee sign, priority tee assignment, sponsorship of a beverage station, golf prizes or raffle prizes with signage, prominent listing on sponsor boards, logo on virtual donor scroll, and right of first refusal in 2024

BIRDIE SPONSOR $4,250
Foursome, tee sign and listing on sponsor boards

PAR SPONSOR $2,500
Twosome, tee sign and listing on sponsor boards

INDIVIDUAL PLAYER $1,250

AWARDS RECEPTION ONLY $200
Attendance to awards reception only

Players 70 years of age and above will have the option of playing from a forward tee.

Non-Playing Sponsorships (golf not included)

PLAYER GIVEAWAY SPONSOR $5,000
Sponsorship of player giveaway, signage at giveaway distribution, prominent listing on sponsor boards, and right of first refusal in 2024

GOLFER’S OASIS SPONSOR $4,500
Sponsorship of on-course hot dog cart and craft beer oasis with signage, prominent listing on sponsor boards, and right of first refusal in 2024

SKYTRAK SPONSOR $4,000
Sponsorship of SkyTrak, a shot analysis and ball-flight monitor, with signage on driving range, and listing on sponsor boards

WEBSITE SPONSOR $3,500
Sponsorship of golf website and listing on sponsor boards

$10,000 PUTTING CHALLENGE SPONSOR $3,000
Sponsorship of the $10,000 Putting Challenge, signage on challenge green, and listing on sponsor boards

VETERANS VIDEO SPONSOR $2,500
Sponsorship of Veterans Video on golf website and listing on sponsor boards

PHOTOGRAPHY SPONSOR $2,000
Sponsorship of event photography with signage and listing on sponsor boards

DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR $1,500
Sponsorship of the driving range with signage and listing on sponsor boards

THANK A VETERAN SPONSOR $1,250
Listing on sponsor boards

PRACTICE GREEN SPONSOR $1,000
Sponsorship of the putting green with signage and listing on sponsor boards

TEE SPONSOR $500
Sponsorship of golf tee box with signage